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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, by and through 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, Attorney General, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
V. 
PHILIP MORRIS, INC., er al., 
Defendants-Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court 
Appeal No. 41679 
BRIEF FOR RESPONDENTS CERTAIN SUBSEQUENT PARTICIPATING 
MANUFACTURERS 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada 
Honorable Lynn G. Norton, District Judge, Presiding 
Michael S. Gilmore 
Brett T. DeLange 
OFFICE OF THE IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL 
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
A1torneysfor the State ofldaho 
Robert J. Brookhiser, pro hac vice 
Elizabeth B. McCall um, pro hac vice 
BAKER & tI0STETLER, LLP 
l 050 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 1100 
Washington, DC 20036 
J. Will Varin 
VARIN WARD WELL T!!0MAS + KUNKEL, LLC 
242 N. 8th St., Suite 220 
PO Box 1676 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
Attorneys.for Commonwealth Brands, Inc., 
Compania Industrial de Tohacos Monte Paz, 
SA., Daughters & Ryan, Inc., House of Prince 
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AIS, Japan Tobacco lnrernational U.S.A .. Inc., 
King Maker Marketing, Inc., Kretek 
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Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc., 
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Lane Ltd 
(formerly Lane Limited), Sherman 1400 
Broadway N Y C., Inc., Top Tobacco, L. P., Von 
Eicken Group 
Peter J. Biersteker, pro !we vice 
JONE::SDAY 
51 Louisiana Ave. NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
J. Nick Crawfrml, ISB # 3220 
John M. Howell, ISB # 6234 
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Attorneys/or R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
Jed W. Manwaring 
EVANS KEANE LLP 
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Certain ''Subsequent Participating Manufacturers" ("SPMs") under the Master Settlement 
Agreement ("MSA") respectfully submit the following brief. 1 Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 
35(h), the SPMs _join the separate brief filed by the Original Participating Manufacturers 
("OP Ms") today, and write separately and briefly only to emphasize a few points of importance 
to SPMs. 
STATEMENT OFTHE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case 
The SPMs are smaller tobacco manufacturers. Most of them joined the MSA, voluntarily 
accepting its substantial annual payment obligation in perpetuity and agreeing to its marketing 
and advertising restrictions, without having been sued by any State. The SPMs range in size 
from almost 4<1/ci of the US market to less than 1/10 of 1 %. The SPMs have been trying to get an 
arbitration completed for the 2003 NPM Adjustment since they filed the first motion to compel 
arbitration over a decade ago in June 2004. After years of resistance by the States, the arbitration 
over the 2003 NPM Adjustment finally started in April 2010. The SPMs, along with the OPMs, 
reached a settlement with 22 of the MSA States representing 46% of the MSA share effective 
1 The SPMs joining this brief are Commonwealth Brands, Inc., Compania Industrial de Tobacos 
Monte Paz, S.A., Daughters & Ryan, Inc., House of Prince A/S, Japan Tobacco International 
U.S.A., Inc., King Maker Marketing, Inc., Kretek International, Inc., Liggett Group LLC, Peter 
Stokkcbye Tobaksfobrik A/S, P.T. Djarum, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc., 
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Lane Ltd (formerly Lane Limited), Sherman 1400 Broadway 
N.Y.C., Inc., Top Tobacco, L.P., and Von Eicken Group. Parmers Tobacco Company of 
Cynthiana, Inc. is not represented by separate Idaho counsel but participated in the 2003 
arbitration, is a party to this settlement, and also wishes to join this brief. 
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April 2012, resolving not only the 2003 NPM Adjustment but the Adjustments for 2004--14 as 
well. 
Now Idaho seeks to overturn this long-fought-for result even though it has not been 
harrnccl in the slightest respect by the settlement. Idaho ultimately carried its burden to 
demonstrate "diligent enforcement," so it is not liable for any portion of the 2003 NPM 
Adjustment. It has now received every penny of the money to which it is entitled for the 2003 
NPM Adjustment dispute. Moreover, the settlement released only the Disputed Payments 
Account ("DPA") funds attributable to the Signatory States. Idaho's entire Allocable Share2 of 
the DP/\ funds that is, tlte entire amount Idaho could ever recoverfrom tile account --
remains in the DPA ready for release to Idaho or the OPMs when the disputes over those funds 
related to those years are determined. 
/\s the District Court correctly found, therefore, Idaho has no standing to challenge the 
releases from the DPA to the 22 States that settled. Idaho is not part of the settlement and is not 
entitled to settlement benefits. In the words of the District Court, "Idaho docs not have a right to 
the favorable treatment received by the Signing States in return for their entering the Term 
Sheet." Rather, the only right that the MSA gives Idaho with respect to the DPA is the right to 
recover its own Allocable Share oftltefunds in the DPA if it is found to be entitled to such 
funds alter a '"final determination" for the year in question. In particular, the District Court 
correctly found that Idaho has no right under the MSA to challenge a "selective" release of the 
2 That is, the percentage of payments and adjustments Idaho will receive under the MSA. 
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DPA only to the ?.2 States, holding that "[t]he 'selective release of post-2003 funds' from the 
DPA is not a cognizable injury," because "Idaho's share of the disputed funds remains in the 
DPA," "its right to future shares is unaffected," and it "does not have a right to the favorable 
treatment received by the [22] States in consideration for their entering the Term Sheet." 
Vacatur Order at 6-7; R., pp. 490-91. 
Alternatively, the Panel had jurisdiction to direct release of the Signatory States' share of 
the DP A for 2003 and all future years. The Panel's arbitration under MSA § XI(c) and the 2006 
order of the Idaho District Court encompassed all matters "related to" the 2003 NPM 
Adjustment. MSA ~ XI(c). Here, the settlement for the 2003 Adjustment would never have 
happened unless in conjunction with a global settlement involving all the related years. As the 
Panel correctly found, therefore, its jurisdiction encompassed the 2003 settlement and the 
settlement of related years that was integral and necessary to the 2003 settlement. The Panel 
further properly relied on cases permitting courts to approve settlements of matters not otherwise 
before them in conjunction with settlement of matters before them. And, it relied on its 
jurisdiction to reject objections that were raised to the settlement, including this one. To hold 
otherwise would discourage global resolution of disputes by settlement, contrary to the strong 
public policy in favor of settlements that this Court has repeatedly described. See infi'a at 7. 
B. Course of the Proceedings & Statement of the Facts 
The SP Ms join in and adopt the OPMs' statement of the Course of the Proceedings and 
Statement of the Facts. They write separately only to emphasize an omission and an error in 
Idaho's Statement. 
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The omission is that Idaho's statement barely ackno'.Yledges the critical fact that shows 
Idaho's lack or any injury here: Idaho's full Allocable Share of the released funds remains in the 
DPA after the settlement, which released only the Signatory States' Allocable Shares. Idaho 
does not dispute that under the MSA the most it could ever recover from the DPA is its own 
Allocable Share. 
The error is that Idaho misapprehends the purpose of the Panel's direction that only the 
Signatory States' Allocable Share was to be released from the DP A In conjunction with that 
direction, the Award protected Idaho by ensuring that the release of funds to the Signatory States 
directed by the Award would not include any release ofldaho and other Non-Signatory States' 
Allocable Shares. Settlement Award at 6; R., pp. 1496 ("In frelensing the Signatory States· 
Allocable Shares f'rorn the DPAI, the lnclependcnt Auditor \Viii ensure that the Non-Signatory States' 
aggregate Allocable Share of ... the NPM Adjustment funds now in the DP/\ (principal and 
earnings) ... remains in the DP/\,"). The Settlement Award leaves Idaho's Allocable Share in the 
DPA for later release when appropriate. Iflclaho were to join the settlement -- as two additional 
States, Kentucky and Indiana, have now done - it could and would obtain release of its DPA 
monies that way. 3 Or if Idaho ultimately prevails in the NPM Adjustment disputes for the years 
at issue, and thc1·c are funds left in the DP A after the OPMs recover any NPM Adjustment to 
3 Kentucky's Allocable Share of the DPA funds was released to it on June 24, 2014. Indiana 
joined the settlement on June 26, 2014, and its DPA share will be released at its request over the 
next three years. 
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which they are cntit!ccl, Idaho would receive DPA funds that way. In the meantime Idaho's 
Allocable Share is to remain in the DPA. 
~DDI]J_ONAL ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
The SPMs adopt the OPMs' statement of Additional Issues Presented on Appeal. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THIS COURT SHOULD AFFIRM THE DISTRICT COURT'S 
DETERMINATION THAT IDAHO LACKS STANDING 
The SPMs join in and adopt the OPMs' argument that this Court should affirm the 
District Court's determination that Idaho lacks standing. As the OPMs explain: 
( 1) under governing Idaho lmv which Idaho docs not now seriously dispute, Idaho must 
shO\v an actual injury to have standing to sue; 
C:n Idaho has no such injury because its entire Allocable Share of the funds at issue 
remains in the DP/\ available for release; 
(3) Idaho's failure even to challenge the exact same ··selective release" of2003 DPA 
funds confirms its lack of injury-· and confirms further that selective release was entirely 
appropriate ···particularly when, as here, the merits of the Panel's holding on that issue are 
u nassai lab le under the stringent standard of review that applies to arbitrators' c!etermi nations 
under the Federal Arbitration Act; and 
(4) when, as here, the question of standing necessarily depends on a purely "hypothetical 
legal injury," a determination that there is no injury and no standing does not improperly merge 
standing and merits inquiries. 
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I nclcccl, as noted above, Idaho's claim that it was injured here rests on a misunderstanding 
of the Panel's purpose. The Panel approved release of DPA funds to the States that settled and 
actually protected Idaho by leaving the full amount of DPA funds attributable to Idaho and other 
Non-Signatory States in the DPA for later release under appropriate circumstances. 
It was entirely proper under the MSA for the Panel to have ordered release of their DPA 
funds to the Signatory States. The MSA requires release to the "appropriate payee" on a "final 
determination." MSA § XI(i)(l)(B)( 1). It further provides, as Idaho has conceded, that the 
OP Ms take from the DPA first when they prevail. MSA § XI(i)(2)(A); Br. of Majority States in 
Opposition to Proposed Stipulated Partial Award at 25 ("If even a single State is determined 11011-
cliligent, the PMs recover first."); R., pp. 319. Here there had been a settlement in which the 
diligence of the Signatory States were no longer disputed, and the OPMs waived any right they 
may have had to take their NPM Adjustment recovery from those funds first. Accordingly the 
MSA's conditions for release to the "appropriate payee" were met. It was also entirely proper 
for the Panel to preserve the Non-Signatory States' shares of the funds in the DPA until those 
conditions were met for them, either through settlement or final determination on the merits. 
That did not injure Idaho, but protected it while recognizing that it was not a party to the 
settlement so not entitled to its benefits. The object of the Settlement Award was principally to 
release their funds to the States that settled. As the cases cited by Idaho recognize, standing is 
"substantially more difficult'' to establish when "the plaintiff is not himself the object" of the 
challenged action. Idaho Br. at 19 (quoting Lujan 11• Defenders of'Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 562 
( 1992)). 
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II. THIS COURT SHOULD AFFIRM ON THE ALTERNATIVE GROUND THAT 
THE PANEL CORRECTLY Hl~LD THAT IT HAD JURISDICTION TO ENTER 
THE SETTI ,EMENT A WARD'S POST-2003 PROVISIONS 
The SPMs also join in and adopt the OPMs' argument that this Court should affirm the 
District Court's determination on the alternative ground that the Panel had jurisdiction to enter 
the post-·2003 provisions. As the OPMs point out, 
(I) governing Idaho law provides that a party challenging an arbitration panel's 
jurisdiction must show with '·positive assurance" that there is no possible interpretation of the 
arbitration agreement that permits jurisdiction; 
(2) the Panel had jurisdiction under the MSA and the District Court's order compelling 
arbitration to arbitrate all issues "related to" the NPM Adjustment; a settlement of the 2003 
Adjustment which necessarily and integrally involved settlement of later years is such a matter; 
(3) a court or arbitration panel may, under a substantial line of cases, approve a 
settlement of matters not otherwise within its jurisdiction in the course of approving settlement 
of a matter before it; and 
(4) Idaho itself objected to the Award and submitted the issue of the alleged "selective 
releases" of DPA funds to the PaneL and the Panel had jurisdiction to resolve such objections. 
The SPMs note further only that as to them, this settlement resolved a substantial part of 
a hard--f'ought and very lengthy battle. Permitting Idaho to upset the settlement now --- by 
receiving its benefits without joining it-- flies in the face of the long-established policy 
recognized by this Court and others encouraging settlement as a means of resolving disputes. 
See, e.g., Strauh v. Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 75 (2007) ("This Court has long recognized the strong 
BRIEF FOR SPM RESPONDENTS - 7 
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an obvious public policy favoring the amicable settlement of litigation, .. agreements 
accomplishing this result will be disregarded only for the strongest of reasons."') (quoting 
Service Oil Co. v. Coleman Oil Co., 470 F.2d 925, 929 ( 1st Cir.1972)). 
CONCLUSION 
For the rcnsons stated here and in the OPMs' brief, this Court should affirm the judgment 
of the District Court denying the State oflclaho's Motion to Vacate in Part the Partial Award of 
the 2003 NPM Adjustment Arbitration Panel. 
RESPECTFULLY SUHMITTEl) this 27th day of J'uuc, 2014. 
Varin Wardwell Thomas+ Kunkel LLC 
BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP 
\ 
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By ' '\ ', I ., ', \ i 1/ 
''! ______ , __ ,_~ .. ~-. '4<-,--,,--\, .. ,,_ ________ -- ---
~obe\t J. Brookhiser, State Bar No. 202168 
\ I 
Attorney~ for Commonwealth Brands, Inc., 
Compania Industrial de Tabacos Monte Paz, 
S.A., Daughters & Ryan, Inc., House of Prince 
A/S, Japan Tobacco International U.S.A., Inc., 
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King Maker Marketing, Inc., Kretek 
International, Inc., Liggett Group LLC, Peter 
Stokkebye Tobaksfabrik A/S, P.T. Djarum, 
Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc., 
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Lane Ltd 
(formerly Lane Limited), Sherman 1400 
Broadway N.Y.C., Inc., Top Tobacco, L.P., Von 
Eick.en Group. 
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CERl'IFICATitOFSERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27th day of June, 2014, I served two true and correct 
copy of the foregoing brief upon each of the following individuals by causing the same to be 
delivered by the method and to the addresses inclicatccl below: 
Michael S. Gilmore 
0FFICI: 01: Tl IE IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL 
954 W. Jefferson, 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
in i k,:. !' i I inon: "<nw .. id,il10.1',o\· 
Peter J. B ierslekcr 
JONES DAY 
51 Louisiana Ave. NW 
Washingt011, DC 20001 
J. Nick Cnrwforcl, ISB # 3220 
John M. H<nvell, ISB # 623 1t 
BRASSL:Y CR/\ WFORD & HOWELL, Pl.LC 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83701-1009 
Jed W. Manwaring 
EV1\NS KE1\NE LLP 
l 161 W. River St., Suite 100 
Raise, ID 83701-0959 
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